The time is now - renew your
Desktop Subscription today
Your Desktop Subscription is coming to an end, but you don't have to let it. Make sure
you maintain access to your software and continue to receive Desktop Subscription
benefits by contacting your reseller about renewing today.
Get the latest software releases for less
Renewing your Desktop Subscription allows you to maintain access to the latest Autodesk software for
however long you require it and at a price that fits your needs. With Desktop Subscription, you can better
predict and control the costs of your software budget while accessing the tools you need to stay ahead of
the curve.
If you’re planning to stay competitive by having the latest software, connect with your Autodesk
Authorized Reseller today to help you determine the value of renewing your Desktop Subscription.

New product enhancements keep your tools current and skills sharp

Latest software
releases

Whether you’re growing your teams or trying to do more with a smaller workforce, maintaining
consistently high levels of productivity is critically important. Cutting edge work demands cutting edge
software; software that makes you faster and more competitive. With Desktop Subscription you get
access to the latest updates and product enhancements for your software as soon as they’re released*.
Continuous access to the latest Autodesk design tools and cloud services enables you to accomplish tasks
that are simply not possible with outdated technology, helping you to consistently maintain a competitive
edge.

Subscription licensing rights help you stay nimble
When collaborating across internal and external teams, you need the right version of your software on
hand at the right time and at the right place. Licensing rights—including Previous Version Rights and the
ability to access your software on multiple machines, globally**—give you the tools you need, where you
need them. These licensing rights enable you to access both current and earlier versions of your software,
switch between your office computer and home computer, and work outside your country of purchase**.

Licensing rights

Cloud-based tools preserve your extended workflow
You need to visualize, optimize and share design options with team members and clients in various
locations. Desktop Subscription helps you increase mobility, streamline collaboration, and optimize and
analyze designs through privileged access to a variety of cloud-based services***. These services utilize the
virtually infinite power of the cloud to run complex and resource-intensive tasks—such as analysis and
rendering—without tying up your desktop.

Cloud benefits

Autodesk® Desktop Subscription

Stay productive with technical support at your fingertips
When issues arise, you need quick resolution to minimize downtime and keep your projects on track.
With Desktop Subscription, you can choose a technical support plan that’s tailored to your needs—
from tutorials to community forums to dedicated support specialists.

Management tools to monitor your investment
Managing software licenses, versions, and usage can be difficult and time-consuming. Online reports
and management tools in Autodesk Account give you greater visibility into your organization’s
contract status, cloud credit usage, and software and support needs. Now you can spend more time
working and less time managing software.
Keep your Desktop Subscription software working for your organization! Contact your reseller today.
Desktop Subscription benefits are subject to terms and conditions. All Desktop Subscription benefits and offerings may not be available for all
products and/or in all languages. Access to cloud services requires an internet connection and is subject to any geographical restrictions set forth
in the Terms of Service.
*For Autodesk Desktop Subscription customers worldwide, upgrades for the most current software, both stand-alone products and suites, are
available for download on Autodesk Account https://accounts.autodesk.com
**Global access is dependent upon being purchased in one’s Home Country, see the Autodesk Terms and Conditions for more information
***Access to cloud services requires an internet connection and is subject to any geographical restrictions set forth in the Terms of Service.
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